
FEDERALIST PAPERS
4yo f. by MORE THAN READY

HIP 506

ANALYSIS

4-year-old turf specialist FEDERALIST PAPERS is
a daughter of More Than Ready from the
female family of European champion
Mastercraftsman (IRE). This $250,000
KEENOV weanling purchase is a lightly raced
mare on the improve. A winner of a $100,000
Saratoga MdSpWt as a 3-year-old, FEDERALIST
PAPERS earned a career-best 83 Beyer in her
last start, an Alw-N2X at Belmont Park on 6/5.

In the money in 5 of her 8 lifetime starts, 
FEDERALIST PAPERS has earned over $148,000 
while posting wins over the lawn at 
Keeneland and Saratoga.

DRF PPs

Last Race: 6/5/22 - Alw-N2X @ BEL 
Finish: 4th 
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: Alw-N2X 
Preferred Surface: Turf

In just her second start his year, FEDERALIST PAPERS took to the Keeneland turf to win 
going away by 4 3/4-lengths (click to view race replay). Following this impressive effort, 
she ran 4th in a Belmont Alw-N2X behind European import LADY ROCKSTAR ,who is 
undefeated stateside for conditioner Brendan Walsh, and the Stakes placed MIA MARTINA 
last out on 6/5.

Last summer as a 3-year-old, she broke her maiden in her third career start in a $100,000 
MdSpWt at Saratoga while coming off of a 6-month layoff going 9f on the turf (click to view 
race replay). In this win, she showed a nice turn-of-foot when she closed into a 
pedestrian pace to deny the front-running LADY VALENTINE at the wire. LADY VALENTINE 
later went on to be a stakes performer. 
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FEDERALIST PAPERS continues in improve in each start this year. On Ragozin last out, 
she earned a lifetime-best 13 Ragozin which saw a 4 point improvement from her Alw-N1X 

win at Keeneland in April. 

She also earned a (13) Thoromanager last out which is the same figure that the MSW/
MGSP TEMPLE CITY TERROR ran before going on to win the Keertana Stakes at 

Churchill on 5/28/22. Looking further into the filly and mare turf route division, the field of 
the G3 Bewitch at Keeneland in April, with the exception of the eventual winner G1W War 

Like Goddess, were running (13)s or slower on Thoromanager heading into the race. 

THOROMANAGER

THORO-GRAPH & RAGOZIN
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LOOKING AHEAD

PEDIGREE

FEDERALIST PAPERS is a daughter of the top-20 leading general sire MORE THAN READY. A 
$250,000 weanling purchase, she is also a solid physical.

MORE THAN READY is emerging as a top broodmare-sire with his daughters producing 
133 Stakes winners and 60 Graded Stakes winners. In 2022 alone, his daughters have 
produced 8 Stakes winners headlined by turf superstar and MG1W REGAL GLORY. 

MG1W REGAL GLORY, seen here after winning the 2022 Just A Game, 
is out of a More Than Ready mare.

FEDERALIST PAPERS has proven to be a competitive turf filly on the toughest of circuits. 
Although she still has her Alw-N2X condition, her speed figures show that she has the 
ability to be competitive at the Stakes level. Proven over 9- to 12-furlongs, FEDERALIST 
PAPERS has several options for her future connections to keep in mind. 



For access to video replays and 
digital copies of DRF Past 
Performances, Thoro-Graphs, 
and Ragozins on the entire 
consignment, scan the QR code 
shown here. 
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